Abstract : The patient was a 50 -year -old woman with a palpable tumor and pain in the right breast in May of 2008. The tumor was then diagnosed as an atheroma. The tumor enlarged rapidly in June, and the pain and the redness had worsened. The patient was then referred to our hospital. The tumor was in the upper inner quadrant of the right breast with surface redness, measuring about 3 cm. In the mammographic (MMG) findings, the tumor shadow was in the upper inner quadrant of the right breast and was observed to be circular and have a high density with a plain boundary and slightly roughed edges. In the ultrasonographic (US) findings, an oval -shaped high echoic region was found subcutaneously in the right breast. Because the high echoic area was subdivided in the partition of the low echoic string, it looked like a pebbled wall. Upon core needle biopsy, this case was diagnosed as malignant lymphoma. After comparing the histopathology and the US image, it was determined that the pebbled wall -shaped image was due to lymphocyte infiltration of the tissue. The US image was peculiar and we report this case as a peculiar example of malignant lymphoma.
INTRODUCTION
Primary malignant lymphoma of the breast is extremely rare and represents only 0.04 to 0.5% of the malignant neoplasms of the breast 1−3) . The disease is often difficult to diagnose because there are few reference images with which to compare ultrasounds. In this study, we report a case of malignant lymphoma presenting as an unusual ultrasound image.
CASE REPORT
A 50 -year -old woman complained of a palpable right breast mass and breast pain in May 2008. She visited a local clinic and was treated conservatively under the diagnosis of atheroma. The tumor began growing rapidly in June. She was referred to our hospital for worsening redness and pain. The palpable tumor presented with skin swelling and redness in the upper inner quadrant of the right breast and measured 3 cm in diameter. The tumor was elastic and hard and was fixed to the skin rather than the chest wall. Axillary lymph nodes and other superficial lymph nodes were not palpable. The liver and spleen were also not palpable. The patient did not have a fever, weight loss or night sweats, the so -called B symptoms of lymphoma 4) . Hematological examination showed mild anemia (Hb 11.3 g/dl). Four breast cancer -associated tumor mar kers (CEA, CA15   -3, NCC   -ST   -439 and 1   -CTP) were normal. Soluble interleukin -2 receptor (sIL -2R) levels were high at 837 U/ml.
Mammography : There was a high -density mass shadow with microcalcification, which margin was clear, in the upper inner quadrant of the right breast (Fig. 1) .
Ultrasonography : Ultrasonography demonstrated a tumorous area that looked like a pebbled wall made a high -echoic ovals located 5 cm from the nipple inside the right breast. In the bottom portion of the pebbled wall -shaped image, there were low -echoic areas (Fig. 2 ).
Computed Tomography : The tumor was strongly enhanced above the inner right breast. The oval mass had an unclear border with respected to the skin, but had a clear border with respect to the fascia. No metastatic lesions were found in other organs (Fig. 3) .
Gallium scintigraphy : Gallium only accumulated in the lesions of right breast. A needle biopsy of suspected breast cancer from these findings was performed. After needle biopsy, malignant lymphoma was the suspected diagnosis. The patient underwent a right lumpectomy for diagnostic purposes.
Histological examination : The tumor was 35 ×22 mm in size. Infiltration of large and somewhat Postoperative systemic chemotherapy was conducted over a six -month hospital rotation in hematology. Radiation therapy to the remaining breast tissue was done. She is seen in outpatient and is healthy now.
DISCUSSION
Primary malignant lymphoma of the breast should be categorized as an in situ breast tumor if there are malignant lymphocytes present in the mammary gland. According to the diagnostic criteria by Wiseman 5) , this case was diagnosed as primary malignant lymphoma.
It was difficult to make a diagnosis of breast lymphoma because there are few reports of radiological findings characteristic of malignant lymphoma. The imaging findings in cases of this disease reported in Japan in the last six years are shown in Table 1 6 −19) . According to these findings, the mammograms of many patients are reported as high -density tumor shadows. The margin of tumor shadow is rough from the smooth, and often has similar findings such as spiculation or shape with breast cancer.
In ultrasonographic findings malignant lymphoma focus was reported as primarily a lobulated mass with the boundary. The inside image echoed low and was often expressed as a heterogeneous mass. The case presented here is a non -tumor, irregular, high -echoic mass with indistinct borders, and is quite different from all past reports except one case. Only one example of an internal high -echoic region similar to this case has been reported 12) . However, this case was different in the point of having formed the tumor image. Unfortunately, these two cases could not be compared because the actual image was not reported. The ultrasound image of our case, as compared to the pathological magnifier image (Fig. 4) , was understood to reflect the lymphocyte cells invading the subcutaneous fat tissue. Fibrous components of the partition wall in fat tissues were represented in the low -echoic image. As a whole, we describe the overall image as resembling a piled stone wall (Fig. 2) . In the image the high -echoic area (white arrowhead in Fig.  2 ) corresponds to the enlarged pathological image (Fig. 5a) . We understood that the high -echoic area was a mixture of adipose tissue and lymphocytes. In addition, we understood that the low -echoic area (white triangle Fig. 2 ) was almost completely composed of small lymphocytes (Fig. 5b) . We assumed that the high -echoic reflections were caused by an impedance of the boundary because there was a difference in echo impedance between fat cells and lymphocytes 20) . Ultrasound images of another patient with invasive breast cancer showing widespread infiltration of the subcutaneous tissue from axillar lymph nodes are shown in Figure 6 . In this case, there was a similar pebbled wall -like image. We found that the high -echoic and pebbled wall structures, like those in this case, were an extremely unique finding of cell infiltration to the subcutaneous fat tissue. In the future, if we will see the structure of such a pebbled wall, it might be understood that it is permeation of the lymphocyte or the tumor cell through the subcutaneous adipose tissue.
The malignant lymphoma is immediately taken the shape of permeation early by progress, and extends. And, the malignant lymphoma takes the form of various tumors based on the level and the permeation place of the lymphocytic infiltrate. Therefore, it is thought that this is one of the reasons for the diversity of the image of the malignant lymphoma.
The density of mammography reflected the cell density. In addition, because the ultrasound images strongly reflected the differences in impedance, there should be more emphasis on mixed status between different cell types than the cell density. The images in this case were extremely unusual, and a discrepancy between the images obtained by mammography and ultrasonography was observed. 
